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Governance 
The SEZ’s bodies comprise its executive board, founda-
tion council and board of trustees. Its managing director 
is Philipp Keil. The chairperson of the foundation council 
is Rudi Hoogvliet, State Secretary for Media Policy and 
representative of the state of Baden-Württemberg to the 
German federal government. The chairperson of the 
board of trustees is Richard Arnold, lord mayor of the 
city of Schwäbisch Gmünd.

How you can get involved  
Support the SEZ’s work for global justices and partner-
ships. Help create a sustainable world.

  Create campaigns and events to break down  
global inequalities.

  Get involved and contribute your professional  
expertise to initiatives and projects.

  Support projects through co-operations, donations  
or sponsorship.

Contact us!

The SEZ team is available to answer your questions at any time. 
See all our contact persons at: www.sez.de/team

Our team

The SEZ 
at a glance

Acting. Together. Sustainably.

Baden-Württemberg 
Foundation for 
Development Cooperation

Financed by funds approved by the 
Baden-Württemberg State Parliament

Baden-Württemberg 
Foundation of
Development Cooperation



Our goals and vision
The goals of the Stiftung Entwicklungs-Zusammenarbeit 
Baden-Württemberg (SEZ) are:

  Raising awareness
 Co-operating with partners

We have been promoting globally responsible action since 
1991. Because how we act here in Baden-Württemberg 
impacts the whole world. People need to be made aware 
of how their lifestyle, their decisions and their consumer 
behaviour are embedded in greater global contexts. That’s 
why we campaign for people in Baden-Württemberg to 
take global responsibility by reflecting on their actions, 
breaking down worldwide inequalities and starting right 
here on their own doorstep.

We facilitate human encounters. We encourage partner-
ships between people in Baden-Württemberg and in coun-
tries of the Global South. We achieve this by interlinking 
private, municipal and regional initiatives. Our partnership 
with Burundi is particularly important here. We provide a 
platform for discussion, information and encounters. We 
offer advice and inspiring ideas.

We show what each individual can do to create a fairer 
world.

We offer a diverse and unique service for anyone wanting 
to get involved or start taking action for global justice. 
You can find all our focus areas here: www.sez.de/themen.

Convention for fair trade and 
globally responsible action.

The specialist promoter for 
local partnership initiatives fos-
ters and assists with partner-
ships between people in 
Baden-Württemberg and in 
countries of the Global South.

The SEZ’s BW-Burundi team 
co-ordinates the partnership 
activities between Baden- 
Württemberg and Burundi.

Campaign for sustainable 
action at schools.A campaign and aid programme 

funded by the European Union 
for young engagement.

Movement for sustainable 
fashion and conscious 
consumer behaviour in 
Baden-Württemberg.

Initiative for community engage-
ment for global responsibility.

Change starts 
with us.

Acting. Together. Sustainably.

Philipp Keil
Managing Director

  

A support programme for 
projects within Germany, 
abroad and in Burundi, fund-
ed by the Baden-Württem-
berg state government. 

Our focus areas

The SEZ co-ordinates the office 
of the Council for Development 
Co-operation. As part of the 
Welt:Bürger gefragt! dialogue, 
this office invites people to par-
ticipate in the state conference 
on development policy.

Dialogue formats and specialist events 
on development-policy matters.

Platform for networking, information 
and exchange.


